EVERYTHING’S MADE FOR LOVE (BAR) - Johnson/Sherman

4/4 1...2...123 (without intro) - Tobias

Intro:

Though you're past your baby days, still you've got those baby ways

You're as bashful every time when I'm with you

Though you're fond of me you say, still you keep me far away

Oh why can't we love, just like other sweethearts do?

What do we got lips for, what do we got arms for, why do we have stars above

Oh, you know, I know everything's made for love

What do we got eyes for what, what we sigh sighs for, why do we say dovey dove

Oh, you know, I know everything's made for love

What is the dark for, what is the park for, why are shady lanes

Why is a cozy corner so rosy every time it rains
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What have I got you for, what do you got me for, what are we both thinking of

Oh, you know, I know everything's made for love

And why do we have preachers, why do we have teachers, why do we have weddings too

Oh, you know, I know everything's made for love

Now what is this whole band for, and what is the best man for, and why do we all say I do

Oh, you know, I know everything's made for love

What do men slay for, what do they say for, and when Cupid calls,

Why do we go and spend all of our dough just to see Ni-agara Falls

Why do we keep cryin’, why do we keep sighin’, why do we say dovey dove

Oh, you know, I know everything's made for love

Oh, you know, I know everything's made for love
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Intro:  | C  C#dim | Dm  G7 | C  | C#dim

        G7  Gdim  G7  C  C#dim
        G7  Dm  G7  C  C#dim
        G7  Gdim  G7  C
Though you're past your baby days, still you've got those baby ways
Though you're as bashful every time when I'm with you
Though you're fond of me you say, still you keep me far away
Oh why can't we love, just like other sweethearts do?

C  CMA7  C6  B7  Bb7  A7
What do we got lips for, what do we got arms for, why do we have stars above
Oh, you know, I know everything's made for love

D7  G7  Em7  A7b9  Dm7  G7  G7+
What do we got eyes for what, what we sigh sighs for, why do we say dovey dove
Oh, you know, I know everything's made for love

E7  Am  E7  Am
What is the dark for, what is the park for, why are shady lanes
Why is a cozy corner so rosy every time it rains

C  CMA7  C6  B7  Bb7  A7
What have I got you for, what do you got me for, what are we both thinking of
Oh, you know, I know everything's made for love

D7  G7  Em7  A7b9  Dm7  G7
And why do we have preachers, why do we have teachers, why do we have weddings too
Oh, you know, I know everything's made for love

G7+  C  CMA7  C6  B7  Bb7  A7
Now what is this whole band for, and what is the best man for, and why do we all say I do
Oh, you know, I know everything's made for love

E7  Am  E7  Am
What do men slay for, what do they say for, and when Cupid calls,
Why do we go and spend all of our dough just to see Ni-agara Falls

C  CMA7  C6  B7  Bb7  A7
Why do we keep cryin’, why do we keep sighin’, why do we say dovey dove
Oh, you know, I know everything's made for love

D7  G7  Em7  A7
Oh, you know, I know everything's made for love

D7  G7  C  F7  C  C6
Oh, you know, I know everything's made for love